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Dewar,ata
Bellefonte, Pa., October 27, 1911.

FARM NOTES.

—Try a patch of alfalfa.

—A full silo makes a fat pocket book. |
—The manure spreader is a profit col-

lector.

—The pigs and light porkers should go
to market early.

—Save all ofYthe pumpkins. They are
relished by dairy cows in the winter.
Pumpkins may be stored and saved for
home use or for feeding animals.

—It takes more than 80 tons of water |
to an acre to makean inch of rainfail. A
gentle drizzling rain does the most good,
as it does not pelt down the soil.

—Grape boxes should be covered with |
wooden strips if they are to be shipped |
by train. For the local market they can
be covered with fly netting to keep in-
sects from injuring them.

—A soil well supplied with humus is |
practically immune from drought and ex-
cessively wet season, as the soil is easily |
percolated with any superabundance of |
water and also has a greater storage |
capacity to stand a drought.

— Crab makes excellent hay, but
it is rather difficult to cut with a mower
because of its creeping habit of growth.
It is well worth saving, even if a large
per cent. of hay is left by the mower.
Animals are very fond of crab grass hay.

—The morning ration of the farm horse
should contain about one-fourth of his
daily ration. At noon another fourth
should be given, and at night the remain-
ing heaviest feed. Most of the hay should
be given at night and before the grain is
given.

—The disposition of a horse is bred in
him. He may have behind him long gen-
erations of heredity that had bad man-
ners in it, and they will crop out, but a
good deal of the disposition of a horse is
a matter of development by the people
who handle him.

—Two years’ experiments by the
Georgia station show that curculio can
be controlled by arsenate of lead at a
ratio of two pounds to50 gallons of water,
to which is added a milk of lime solution
made from three pounds of stone lime.
Three aapplications of this spray are rec-
ommended

—ive the white-faced black hornets’
nests a wide berth rather than destroy
them, for these hornets live on the flies
that annoy horses and cattle so and fill
our houses whenever they get a chance.
The factis, those big flies that take such
a lot of blood out of the stock at a single
meal are most highly relished by black
hornets.

—The aim of the sheep breeder during
the early life of the lamb should be to
produce bone and lean tissue, to get sur-
face; in other words, on which to later
put the finish. This aim is best achieved
by feeding a very little grain while the
lamb is nursing, gradually increasing the
amount as it proves itself able to handle
it, and later on turn it out to pasture.

—The Department of Agriculture ad-
vises two systems of farming for the
average renter, namely: The four-field
system and the five-field system. In the
former all the cultivated land on a farm
is divided into four fields of equal size,
and rotation followed in this order: First,
corn; second, wheat seeded to clover;
third, clover for hay or pasture; fourth,
wheat; fifth, clover for hay or pasture,

—While on pasture the sheep will get
all the nutrients it needs without any
danger of getting more than it can handle.
Throughout its whole existence any
change in feeding should be gradual and
its growth steady. A lamb that is docked
and castrated while still young, so thatit
does not suffer any setbacks and that is
grown as indicated, should develop into a
ne, robust type for later finishing. .

—The man who is trying to grow hogs
and keep up the fertility of his land will
do well to grow a good deal of clover for
the use of the hogs every season, and at
the same time buy annually a little phos-
phorus in the shaape of steamed oatmeal
or ground rock phosphate. The pasture
should by all means be kept in clover,
though this will mean the annual resow- '
ing with clover on some of the land.

—The difference between “moist soil”
and “wet soil” is not understood by all
farmers. All soils consist of small atoms
or soil particles. In a wet soil all space be-
tween these particlesis filled with water,
excluding the air. In a moist soil each
particle is enveloped in a film of mois-'
ture, allowing the air to penetrate be-
tween the particles. A wet soil rots the
seed. A moist soil sprouts it and pro-
motes its growth.

~—There are two methods of manuring, |
one spreading it on the surface, and the ||
other plowing or digging it in. As
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The Cleanliness of Animals.
Man seems to be the only animal

whose food soils him, making neces-

sary much washing and shieldlike bibs

and napkins. Moles living in the earth
worms are Yet HE

clean as seals or fishes, whose lives are

one perpetual wash. The squirrels in

these rvesiny woods keep themselves

| clean in some mysterious way: not a

hair is sticky. though they handle the

gumnly cones and glide about appar-

ently without care. The birds, too, are

clean, though they seem to make a

good dea! of fuss washing and clean-
ing their feathers. From “My First
Summer In the Sierras,” by John Muir.

Old4 Wedgwood,
Modern Wedgwood is of greatly in-.

ferior quality. and it seems improba-

bie that the success attained by Josiah

| Wedgwood will ever be reached
again. Of all his creations in jasper

his reproduction of the famous Port-

land, or Barberini, vase (the original
of which is in the British museam) is |

| the most important. About 1790!
| Wedgwood at great expense attempt-
ed to make (ifty replicas of his vase, |
but it is believed that not more than |
thirty-five were actually finished. Of

| these original pieces only about fifteen
have been identified.—Argonaut.

Ancient Sausages.
Antiquaries are baffled in their at-

tempts to ascertain when sausages
first became an article of human con-
sumption. We

called “allantes” and
a common article of diet, and every
schoolboy knows, or ought to know, '

, that sausages, black puddings and sau-
sage sellers appear in the comedies of |

Aristophanes.—London Telegraph.
 

Sad Feelings.
“Jaggsby takes even his pleasures

sadly.”
“He does?”
“Yes, and to such an extent thar

when he goes on a spree he never sees

green serpents, pink monkeys or pur:

ple elephants like other fellows. He

sees nothing but black snakes.”—Balti- |
more American.

Easily Spotted.
“Is this dress apt to he easily spot

ted?” she inauired.
“At least four blocks off,

judge,” answered

clerk.—Washington Herald.

Who seeps one ond in view maker |
all things sure.—Browning.

 

Medical.

The Only Way
MANY BELLEFONTE CITIZENS HAVE DIS

COVERED IT.

Just what to do when the kidneys are
affected, is a question that concerns both
young and old. Weak kidneys neglected
in childhood lead to life-long suffering.
People of advanced years, with less vital-
ity, suffer doubly. In youth or age, lan-
guor, backache,urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness make life a burden.

There is one remedy that acts directly
on the kidneys and cures these troubles.
Doan’s Kidney Pills owe their world-wide
fame to the fact that they cure sick kid-
neys and cure them permanently. Fol.
low the example of this Bellefonte citizen
and you will be convinced that this is so.

Mrs. James Rine,"239 W. High street,
Bellefonte, Pa., says: Some years ago |
procured Doan's Kidney Pills at Green's
Pharmacy Co., and their use cured me of
kidney complaint and backache that had
caused me no end of suffering. At that
time I told of my experience in a public
statement and I now take pleasure in con-
firming that testimonial, The relief Doan's
Pills gave me has been permanent,”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 56-36-

 

Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y WAGNER,

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

aufagturesand ha Ou banditall times the
of high grade flou

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

aEnewePleat
SPRAY

ofKinda. ck Food

All kinds ofLRCmotePe

Sanbe secured,

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.
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| The drains and losses, the pains and
torments suffered by so many women are
unnatural. They are against Nature and
she is their uncompromising foe. Let a
woman realize this and she must also re-
alize that Nature is her friend, and stands
readyto help her when she will put her- :

| self in a position where Nature's help
| can be given. It is at this place that the
| supreme worth of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription is demonstrated. It is the
means by which Nature can work with
women for the restoration of health. Be-
gin to use "Favorite Prescription” and
you begin to be cured of ulceration, in-
flammation, female weakness and kin-
dred ailments, because ycu begin to co-
operate with Nature on Nature's plan.
Of half a million women who have used
“Favorite Prescription” ninety-eight per
cent. have been perfectlypaypermanent-
ly cured.

—A considerableamountof food is as
as thrown away when hogs are con-

 

they ought to have the run of good pas-
turage. 
 

| Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
  
Constitutional Amendments. |

OPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE CON.|
i STITUTION SUBMITTED TO

| FOR THEIRAPPROVFisCOMMOXNEALTHBY |
| THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE"CoM.

» OF PENNSYLVANI
| PUBLISHED BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
| OF THE COMMONWEALTH, IN UU.
OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE CONSTITUTION.

Number One.
A JOINT RESOLUTION.

Proposing anan amendment to the Constitution of
he Commonwea Pennsylvania, so as to
IehCommon Pleas of Al-
legheny County.
Section 1. Be it resolved by the Senate and

| House of Representatives of the Common

—
-

BeColee be, and the sa
| posed, in accordance with theae
thereof.
That section six of article five be amended, by |

| striking out the said section, and inserting in |
place thereof the following: :
Section 6. athe county of Philadelphia all the |

jurisdiction powers now in the |
trict courts ndcourts of
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EARLE C. TUTEN

(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and |

Automobile Insurance

i None but Reliable Companies Represented.

| Surety Bonds of All Descriptions. :
| Both Telephones 56-27.y BELLEFONTE, PA |
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON, |
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

i Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

! This represents the frseat Fire
Insurance in the World

—NO ASSESSMENTS—
Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your
e or as we are in position to write

large lines at any time.

| Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
| 43181y. BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

 

+» Accident

==
'{ The Preferred |

| Insurance Co. 1

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

Fire Insurance

SEE
H. E. FENLON,

50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.  

 

ned in barren yards or close pens, when 47

Constitutional Amendments Avoid All Evasion.

| Evasions are employed either to avoid
t to time. This amend:
iyday of amendmen:shatae 4 speaking the truth or performing a
tion | action. Hence, a lover of the real and
Atrue copyof ResolutionNo+RT CAFER. true, as well as the tender.-hearted and

c .
Secretary of the Commonwealth. SATO,BoShem Indira ad w

Number Two. —

A JOINT RESOLUTION.
an amendment to sectToposing an h 9, Jon sightarticle

. Be it resolved apA
HOausdoived the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania in General Assem!
fhe iotiownowing is posed as aamendmen tohe ;

ia,

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

 

 

Amendment to Avice Nine, Secon ie.» NEW Departure
theConstitution of Pennsyivan Whichreatsos

in Business
iSe munici-
or ated xcont as herein Suieh think
op Rever centum rely, you must well of
SSEian any plan that will save you. some
drict incur any new debt, or increaseiu indebied. Soliars on a set of Single Hasliess,

3 centum upon ow it is up to you to make us
such assessed valuation of s
assent of The ClearorDunnout

the

make good.
in such manner as shall be i by law; but —
anycity, the debt of

 

 

per centumotSuch : ya : ya= SCHOFIELD MAIL ORDER DEPT.
to increase t y send your money away when

Centum,inthe aggregate, aatEu can buy at home goods better
, $0 as to read

aon 3. The Toada8 (ollows:ty, city . to be as
. township, school district, or anyula refunded all freight
| ed , except as herein pro- charges prepaid.

ved, shall never exceed seven per centum upon
he assessed value of the taxable property therein, |
oeshall any such municipality or district incur ||

4

A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-
AmokSeedingwo percentum upon such as. | tation Rubber, at.. . $12.85
ofthethelactarstherdorBtA publicerectioninmer 4 This harness is equaltoto any$15 set on the

| manner as shall be provided by law; but any city,
the debt of which now seven per centum x
of such assessed val may be authorized Genuine Rubber............ $14.85
law to increase the same three per centum. in the |aggregate, at any one time, upon such valuation. which has no equal for less than $17.

 

 

except that anv debt or debts hereinafter money shouldred by the city and councounty of Philadeiphesforthe ' To insure prompt shi
construction and development of subways for | accompany,oorder. cut tofthethe aries
transit purposes, or for the const | Pon eywharves and docks, or the reclamation of land to
beysed the construction of asystemof wharves | Address all communications toan ga Bulli unrovements, owhed of to | E. N. SCHOFIELD,
and which shall to the city and county of| Mail Order,Dept

| Philadelphia current net revenue in excess of the | Betleionie Pa.interest on said debt or debts and of the annual | to which he will cheerfully give his promptinstallments necessary for the of said
debt or debts, excluded in ascertainingthe power of the city and Sounty of Philadelphia GuaRANTEE~Theshovegoodsareas rep-
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Sechler & Company
Groceries and Food Products.

 

With the cor f Winter
ageTea will SYSa foci
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more.
Coffees have not changed in value recently but we look for an

early moderate decline. Our 23¢ and 25¢oatly fox ne, goods are the best val.

ust opened someolives that are worth your atten
t, perfect fruit at 10¢ per half pint, 20¢ per pint Hon,

Frierq, or sales of one qt. or more. Ils, Sweets and
ew fullCreamCheese18¢ ptB, rhand Biscuits

now ways have them inabundance.
, brigh dried A

 

Sechler & Company,
Bellefonte Pa.,Bush House Block, « 851 .  
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220 Tou Famersand Agricaliurists EO
Your land must have LIME if you want to raise paying cro. Use Hy-

drated lime (H-O) through your drill or DesLayinga = ea FM
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh forkings, or lime for general use.

BE SURE TO USE LIME
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed to any size.

e——a——

 

 

Works at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone
The largest lime manufacturers in Benn

Now is the time to your orders f prompt shipments, railroad connect!Write for eBye onBova or)Sail ruad i

AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA.

and Union Furnace.
vania.

  

 

The Penusylvania State College.
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The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer
An Electrician A Physician
A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL“ COURSES:

 

pyagriSe
YOUNG WOMEN are admitted tolleoufsinou the sanie terms 4s Youns Men. 1
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FSA
HE REGISTRAR,

55-1 State College, Centre County, Pa.
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In”quality at less’ money. witha :
guarantee
money =p
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Attorneys-at-Law.

KLINE WOODRING— yNEWX Atotney4-12Law,

ote, 18 Crider’sa,coweRly.

B. SPANGLER—A: -at-La :N* rmfn
=UeCon xchange

—

e ticein Crider’s EBellefonte, Pa.
 

S. FAYLOR-Attomey anand Counsellor at
Office, Ga block, Belle.

fonte. Pa,"Ril indoflegal business ae
| tended to promst
 

H. SETZEL-An and Counsellor at Law,
Office N Crider Exchange.

J floor. i—of legal

.

second
| to promptly. CndleinLEor German,

 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY— meys-at-

LawEagleHisck.Buf& Orvis.pat
the courts. ConsultaBonoiacticeinal)

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney
inall thehe courts. ayanin] fsticesin English

south of courtOffice
All professional siness will receive anat

49.5-1y*
 

 

 

 

 

eeDYSiCIANS.

S. GLENN,M. D., Physician
State Colllege, Centre county,ggSe
at BeCollen, es

_ Dentists.

R. W.LEMeras,D. XD, Ss Mice door to

teeth.ing SuperiorCrowndb

 

TEE,
work of Superior quality
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Restaurant.
 
 

ESTAURANT.

toursefonte now“has a First-Class Res-

Meals are Served at All Hours

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

Bellefonte, Pa.50-32-1y. High St.,
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BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,

5 MILL WORK,
ROOFING,

SHINGLES
AND GLASS.
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This is the place where close
and prompy. shipments of A
materials pet[ate id et orders o aii who

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Meat Market.
——mm

Get the Best .Meats.

oreSssaveSothing3Sy Devine poor, thin

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

oatShot hetSusibmers with the fresh-

holies,feuDodMyhemu.oma
fw than poorer meats are elsewhere.

I always have

— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 4334ly. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

"con and Wood.

    

EDWARD K. RHOADS

SoioPingand Copimission

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

~—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by.the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard, |
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

Telephone Calls:{GSEsons

Money to Loan.

1618
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